28 April 2013
Once upon This Time this True story was told………
It was overheard…apparently in heaven……
I have a PLAN Christ said….immediately there was movement amongst the angelic forces….
The Spirit of God placed a hunger…a calling for ministry in a young boys heart…he was only eleven.
He was equipped to hear…to see…to talk…and to walk…
In The perfect time the Holy Spirit poured out an Apostolic anointing in this vessel and he was sent… he went… and
pioneered a household of faith.
Because of this anointing, there was a pouring into the people… truth, order, unity… and the foundation was
build…Spiritual Gifts where imparted.
This drew the people to Christ and they flourished….Prophets from near and far came. They discerned and acknowledged
the Mantel in this house.
Because God had a divine plan to build His house He shook the foundations. It was a while… in earthly times… but
suddenly….the foundation was stable and God started to build His house.
He poured out the Fivefold Anointing in the hearts of His vessels to equip the Saints for His plan.
The Prophetic anointing was poured into the vessels… leaders where confirmed into their calling. The confirmation and
activation of the membership ministries build the body. The people where attuned and there was a progress in Christ-like
maturity.
The Pastoral anointing was poured into the vessels and all the saints flourished in relationships, everybody was fed,
protected, guided and loved. The hearts where nourished.
The Evangelistic anointing was poured into the vessels and great exploits where commissioned. Things where moving.
The Teachers anointing was poured into the vessels and accurate instructions where given. The body started maturing.
Now God brought people from near and far. He placed in each one a hunger…a calling for ministry.
They were equipped to hear…to see…to talk…and to walk…
Because they were in covenant… they reaped all the benefits for the Glory of the Kingdom.
In whatever ministry they served, there was supernatural Wisdom, truth, order, unity and a strong foundation. There was
an on-going impartation and each operated in all Spiritual Gifts.
The Apostolic anointing was overflowing…and a pioneering thrust was released in every saint. New ground was claimed
constantly for the Kingdom of God.
Each Saint was like a living stone in the House of the Lord. Multi-dimensional, fully functioning in their unique and ultimate
purpose.
It was the Body of Christ established and moving……building Gods Kingdom.

All hell broke loose… because the enemy new… when the Fivefold ministry is fully functioning, and the Saints are
equipped to do the work of Ministry, his kingdom will be destroyed.
But….because Jesus builds His Church…He said…All gates of hell will not prevail against it!!!!!

The Kingdom of God was being established and God commanded
His BLESSING…………………………….Limitless……………………………………………………
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